
Press release November 2021 
 

Holymoorside & Walton Parish Council 
 

Holymoorside & Walton Parish Council held their monthly meeting of the council on Wednesday 3rd 
November 2021 and in attendance were Councillors; M E Thacker (in the chair), A Broderick, D Hinchliffe, 
P Maskrey, D Phelps, P Truscott and Clerk K Brailsford. 
 

Following the normal order of business, past minutes were resolved and all planning matters considered.   
Administration matters included a review of various council policies, acceptance of the offer from the 
insurance company for the business interruption grant claim and the purchase of a new desktop 
computer and monitor for use of the Administration Assistant.   
 

Village hall matters included the provision of pictures in the lounge, a new bar provider for bookings in 
the hall and members were informed how a Diwali booking had been accommodated with the provision 
of outside lights for their event.   
 

It was reported that the recent Hallowe’en disco had been a great success and members were thankful 
for the support of residents for this community event.  Arrangements for the forthcoming Christmas 
Concert, on Friday 3rd December were confirmed, with the entrance to the event being via ticket only in 
order to comply with covid restrictions.  
 

Outside matters discussed included the provision of a grit bin at The Alders, traffic management in 
relation to the private Christmas lights display by a resident on Holymoor Road and the continuance of 
the bowling green maintenance contract. 
 

Correspondence from NEDDC was considered in relation to the Chair’s Charity Appeal 2021 and 
members resolved a donation of  £350.  Correspondence was also received from NEDDC in relation to the 
revised Code of Conduct and that training sessions available, which no councillor expressed an interest 
in. 
 

It was reported that the parish council had been successful in their grant application to the Local 
Authority Treescapes Fund for fifteen standard cherry trees.  It was now expected that DCC contractors 
would plant the trees and a location map would be provided.  As part of this initiative, one of the trees 
will be allocated as part of the Queen’s Green Canopy initiative, and will be planted by NEDDC Cllr 
Thacker.  However, members were disappointed to note that the initiative to apply for funding for 
insulation and electrical works, together with NEDDC, has currently faltered due to  the insulating 
contractor and NEDDC will get back to the parish council at a later stage. 

 

All financial matters were considered and it was noted that the second half of the precept had been 
received.  Members discussed the initial precept requirements for 2022-2023 and the Clerk was 
instructed to work on a potential 5% increase. 
 

The next meeting of the parish council is scheduled for Wednesday 1st December 2021 at 7pm in 
Holymoorside village hall. 
 


